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Cover subjec[ war eanoe racing between rival teams of Coast Salish lndians is one of
the most exciting sports on Vancouver Island and is the subject of the story starting on
page 38. This crew, from Kulleet Bay, south of Nanaimo, are paddling in unison, a skill
acquired only after many evenings of teamwork. Also in this issue, beginning on page

46, is a feature on a little-known museum, located 60 miles northwest of Peterborough,
Ont., which has the largest collection of canoes in North America.
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ies. It is a unique cave; no other that ts

known penetrates so far beneath exist-

ing glaciers.
The 1980 Castleguard Cave ExPedi-

tion. involvin g 22 Canadians gathered

from across the countrY Plus three

invited members from the U'K' and

U.S.A., spent from APril l5 to 25 as a

Mount Everest-style underground en-

terprise trying to conquer the inner-

most recesses of the great cave' lt was

the biggest exploring effort we have

mounted there, aiming "to finish the

darn place off"!
Two "push" teams (exploring par-

ties) of four men were able to sPend

three days each exploring new reaches

of the cave.
As one result, we have discovered

, i u ' +'i;*"

passages in the longest cave known in Canada, lhe Castleguard cave, hav,e now been explored and mapped.for I I miles by successive

expedirions since 1e67. ;;;;;;",;;ol,"uii,,'ri,,"';;Vzii::r:il;:!::::,'!:"1!2:;:;t";i;,2?',':;"I;f,Ttfl:W;:i;::::::
iyr',::i::;::;::hi,i,',;rl,"fni6';;;;;I;;;;;;;;;, strotr through"a spacious section of grottoes about 3t/z mites inside the cave'

New discoveries in our greatest caYe

Derek C. Ford

Geographical exploration in the clas-

sical sense. wherein the explorer does

not know what lies over the next ridge,

is almost at an end on our Planet'
Although there remain Places on

dry land where no one has set foot'

these have been PhotograPhed manY

times from aircraft and satellites' Sim-

ilarly, the ocean floors are mapped by

sonar and PhotograPhed from sub-

mersibles.
Natural caverns are the last geo-

graphical unknown; unless theY are

very large and at shallow depth, pres-

ent remote sensing techniques cannot

delineate them. The only way to learn

what is there is to go in and find out'
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Castleguard Cave in Banff National
Park is the longest cave currentlY

known in Canada; I I miles of its Pas-

sages are now maPPed' The onlY en-

trance is at the downstream end, 6,500

ft. above sea level. From there the cave

trends northwest, ascending 1,000 ft''
passing through the heart of Castle-

guard Mountain and out from it to ex-

tend under the Columbia lcefield, the

Iargest glacier surviving in the Rock-

Dr. Ford, a professor of geography at

McMasler Lliiversity, is a geomorphol-

ogist and

karst .rev-

eral sYe'

and ex-

pedition which he organized'



and mapped another three-quarters of
a mile of roughly horizontal cave gal-
leries extending beneath the Colum-
bia Icefield (some contain beautiful
stalactite and stalagmite decorations)
and we climbed down all the shafts
that drop below these galleries, which
we know (from surface studies) must
drain summer melt waters into a sec-

ond great cave that underlies the one
we have explored.

Our discoveries include the deepest
free-fall pit known in any Canadian
cave - 212 ft. in one straight drop -
and a sequence of other shafts which
we have penetrated to a total depth of
470 ft.

Our McMaster University cave re-
search group and friends have been
exploring and studying the cave since
1967. Not only is it long, it is almost
continually demanding, like an ob-
stacle course. Difficulties are met right
at the start. One hundred yards inside
the cave a 30-ft. pit drops the explorer
into a half-mile of low-roofed pas-
sages obstructed by rocks, compelling
crawling that is awkward when heavy
equipment must be carried.

ln 1967 we learned the hard way
that this zone can flood to the roofin
a few hours, hopelessly trapping any
party beyond it. Floodwaters are from
glacier melt and may seal the cave
for three weeks at a stretch. This
is why we explore at the end of winter
(March and April) when there is lit-
tle melting and the flood hazard is
minimal, though still present. A new
obstacle appears then, the Ice Crawls,
300 yards of crawling over the frozen
remnants of summer floods.

Beyond the flood zone the principal
obstacles are First and Second Fis-
sures. These are underground canyons
40 to 60 ft. in depth, one to two miles
long. Usually the floors are too nar-
row to walk on and we progress by
straddling walls, constantly climbing
up and down to find the easiest places
and sometimes edging over pits 30 ft.
deep. It would be most difficult to
move an injured person through these
fissures. They become exercises in
care and, ultimately, in endurance.

Beyond the flood zone the cave is a

!

Abot,e. the Quehet'part1'oJ explorers at the enlrance lo Castleguard Cave have just
emerged after 100 hours underground. Lto R: Pierre Bergeron, Jean Roberge, Daniel
Caron, Richard Comtois. As there had been some risk of cave passages flooding be-
cause ofexceptionally mild weather, their natural pleasure in being above ground was
heightened by relieJ that this danger had not materialized. Cenlre: the nearest road to the
t ave being I I miles distant, o heli('opler was used lo transporl the expedition's 2t/2 lons of
equipntent. Botlom: this picture was almosl but not quite impossible to obtain. The
pholographer, Daniel Caron, v'os stqnding at the bottom of the new'ly-discovered 2l2-ft.-
deep shaft as Pierre Bergeron, another member o.[ the Quebec party descended.



Dyecl pink, the Big Springs emerge 800 /i. below the mouth of Castleguard Cave andfall
200 fl. rc the t,alley /loor. This is the largest of a series of springs, being rhe drainage of a
set,ond ancl unexplored cat,e that underlies the knov'n t'ave. The v'oler u'as dyed to help

the measuring of its volume of /low'.

Eight hundred yards before the ice

blockage the Castleguard draft turned
into the top of a shaft 80 ft. deep. This
was descended; it was choked with
boulders at the bottom. The draft had
disappeared.

During a scientific visit in 1977,

Daniel Caron and Jean Roberge of
Quebec re-appraised the shaft. There

was an unknown passage at the top on
the far side. The draft flowed towards
it. To cross, it would be necessary to
rig an aerial traverse with rope an-
chored by rock bolts, a hazardous un-
dertaking seven miles inside a moun-
tain. But this Daniel and Jean did with
Pierre Bergeron during our 1979 ex-
pedition, and discovered 1,000 yards

of generally large and easier passages

well decorated with stalactites and
stalagmites. Next day the veteran
explorer of the cave, Peter Thompson,
led in a second party which maPPed

and extended the discoveries.
Laid out on the map, the 1979 finds

were tantalizing. For most of its
length the cave is a single large passage

with no tributaries to lead us in new

directions. But here in this newly-dis-
covered passage was a profusion of
leads in the upper relict cave whilst
two major shafts in the floor (the

larger estimated to be at least 150 ft.
deep) promised access to Castleguard
ll, the hypothetical river cave below.
The draft was followed to a third fis-
sure that resumed the northwesterly
march of the main cave. It was hung

with threatening rocks and charac-
terized by Caron as "peu engageant,"
loosely translated as "lacking in
charm."

To attack these exciting, if rather
daunting prospects, a HimalaYan-
scale expedition was planned for April
1980. Scientific and sherpa-style sup-
port teams would operate from CamP
One in grottoes between the First and
Second fissures, 3% miles inside the

cave. They would stock Camp Two at

Boon's Climb, seven miles under-
ground. for use by two consecutive
exploring teams.

The Royal Canadian GeograPhical
Society sponsored the expedition; the
Crestview Foundation of CalgarY,

relict, or fossil, system. It was created

by a large underground river dissolv-
ing limestone rock. That ancient river
has gone, replaced by mere streams

that cascade from the roof in summer
and pass downwards via impenetrable
slots in the floor. But there is a series

of springs ("Big Springs") pouring
from other slots in the valley 800 to
1,000 ft. below the cave mouth. ln
summer, these may discharge more

than 1,500 cu. ft. ofwater each second.

The only possible source for such vol-
umes is melt in the central icefield.
This is the vanished river of the relict
cave. lt must flow in a second "Cas-

tleguard ll," hundreds of feet below

t4

the known one. This must be compar-
ably large.

After a filming expedition in 1974 it
looked as if the exploration of the cave

might have been finished. A wall
climb ("Boon's Climb") at the end of
Second Fissure led to a half-mile of
easier passages sealed by a barrier of
glacier ice - an uncomPromising
termination a thousand feet beneath

the surface of the Columbia Icefield.
A powerful and sustained cold draft

blows up through the cave in winter.
Where present, such drafts usuallY
indicate large volumes of cave pas-

sages beyond, and explorers follow
them like threads through a maze.



CASTLEGUARD
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Nautical Miles

Explored in 1979.

Explored in 1980.

Winter Draft......+

Dome Petroleum and Hudson's Bay
Oil & Gas Company donated gen-

erously to make the venture possible. I
served as principal organizer and di-
rector of the scientific work; Peter
Thompson was exploration leader.

There was tropical warmth in Ed-
monton on April I I as we assembled
2t/z tons of equipment and supplies.

Rain fell as a helicopter lifted all of it
to the cave on the l5th. The earliest
ithaw in decades was underway. This
was alarming. Would the Ice Crawls
melt, flood, and trap us?

i ttrey were unpleasantly mushy, but
qafe, on Day I (April 16). Twenty
people carried into the cave; climbs
w\re rigged with ropes and ladders,
Caih.p One was stocked and occupied
by se\ren "sherpas" or porters. Next
day they established Camp Two, tak-
ing l2 hours to climb the Second Fis-
sure with their heavy loads. Margaret
Saul of Edmonton became the first
woman to ascend it; later in the expe-
dition three women in the science par-
ties also saw much of it.

Travelling light and fast, the first
exploring team occupied Camp Two

Top: a seclionfrom SE to NW through Castleguard Mounlainand lhe Columbia lcefield
to show the position of the explored cave and the probable Castleguard II. Below: plan
of the innermosl parts ofcave showing the shafts and passages explored in 1979 and /'980.
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-*-vExplored in 1979

\Explored in 1980

+ Shafts descended in 1980

- 
Winter draft

THOMPSON'S
TERROR

CRUTCH



L: Charles yonge fits a braking clevirc (rappel rig) on the rope hefore using it to descend a 45-ft. shaft. The bag prevents the rope /rom
being abradecl i'y ihe thorp ,orlk. R, the t'aver needs rhe rope or " aerial t roverse" because there is an 80-ft. sha.ft beneath him; the shoft is

the entry poinl to the discoveries of 1979 and 1980'

that night, l5 hours after they had left
daylight. They were Peter Thompson
and Rick Doyle from Alberta, Tom
Miller and Charles Yonge from On-
tario. Next day (though day and night
have little meaning underground) they

started work. Near the Ice Blockage
there is a water-worn pit estimated, by
dropping stones, to be 60 ft. deep. In
the earlier parts of the cave we use

lightweight, roll-up ladders of alumi-
num and wire to descend such droPs

but there, where bulk and weight must
be reduced to an absolute minimum, a

single rope 7 I 16" indiameter sufficed.
Charles descended with a braking

device (rappel rig) and climbed the

rope with hand clamPs and stirruPs
(prussik rig). At a depth of 45 ft. the
pit became too constricted. A first
prospect was eliminated.

The party crossed the 80-ft. shaft

and divided in pairs to attack the leads

found in 1979. Peter and Rick started

l6

on the supposed 150 ft. pit could
this be a royal road down to Castle-
guard II? A rock bolt was placed,200
ft. of rope lowered, and Rick set off,
sliding down with his rappel rig. He

was hanging in a fine oval shaft about
30 ft. wide; 60 ft. down a natural
bridge temporarily divided it. Even at
the end of winter a falling stream
(+ l"C) - just above the freezing point

- made one half of the division un-
pleasantly wet. The rope was lifted
and rehung on the dry side. The ex-
plorers reached bottom at 170 ft.

A constricted trench drained the
water. After squirming a few yards the
top of a second shaft of 30 ft. was

reached. lt was followed immediately
by a 25-ft. shaft and then they were at
the lip of one estimated to be 120 ft.
They were in a shaft series, typical of
young cave development in alPine
areas. Insufficient rope remained and
so they retired for the day.

Next morning Peter and Rick re-
turned with all available rope. The
120-ft. drop was another fine shaft,
washed clean by torrents that evident-
ly pour down it in summer. Below,
more climbs and another 30-ft. shaft
led to a pit only 20 ft. deep but un-
climbable. The royal road was still
open but there was no more rope. The
explorers mapped their discoveries up
and out, leaving ropes in place for the
second team. They had descended a

total of420 ft. beneath the known cave

but, evidently, Castleguard ll was

deeper yet.

Meanwhile, Charles and Tom fol-
lowed the draft in the near-horizontal,
relict passages. They passed the ob-
struction that halted exploration the
previous year, traversing for 100 ft.
beneath delicately poised boulders to
enter a large passage with a keyhole
cross-section. There were abundant
stalactites with flags of crystal point-
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lbot,e: rrtan)'of the ntitst re( entl; exploretltrtassages requiredthe ('avers lo trawl, frequentlyfor hundreds o.ffeet at aslrett'h. This caver,
'lorr Miller, i.s near the end ot' the pas.\age. Centre L: ttnlike ice, t'alciunt carbonale formations do nol melt and ma! last thousands of
rears u'ith (.onrinue(l grow'th, Some Ca,stleguarcl stalat'tites grctvt' horizontallt' w,ith the prevailing draft, which blotvs Nll inwinler and

SEinsurnnter R re.senthlingthet'at,e-inofahigtit.t'.sew'er,thisgrottopiclureshotrslhedelicatesoda-stalacliteswhichareprofu'sein
this set li6n o.f rhc tat'e. Bolon1 [,. unother e.xanple ofa te('enll-t'explored passage where headroom is al a premium. R: passage blocked
bt glacial til! liont the Colunthio Icefield tlirecrl.r above are.fru.ttraling to lhe caver, and there are man.y similar dead ends
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Above L: the starl of the Second Fissure showing a cayer straddling the passage. Top R: at the top o.f an 1 80-ft. shaft, lhis explorer has to

decidehowhewillworkhiswa1'onv,artlsintoaiorbid(tingprospect.Hereistheentrytotheshaftseriesexploredtoadepthof530ft this

year. Bottom R: this is pqrt of a r/o mile srretch called the Boulder Crawls which makes lhe movemenl with equipment very dfficult.
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ing the direction of airflow. Soon, a

bank of stalagmite closed the passage,

forcing the pair onto their stomachs
for 300 ft. Impassably small tributary
passages entered and, ominouslY,
some of the draft dispersed into them.

Next day they resumed work be-

yond the crawl, entering a network of
small passages with much shattered
rock. lt was mostly stooping or hands-

and-knees crawls leading to flat-out
wriggling in passages that ultimately
became impassable. Some had been

filled by rock debris (till) from the gla-

cier overhead. There were three new

shafts going downwards. lt became

increasingly difficult to detect the

thread of draft as it weakened by dis-
persal but Tom tracked it into a final
keyhole passage. This terminated in
a fill of boulders. The draft passed

l8

through, Tom could not! This was the

end of the air flow that successive

teams had followed; it was eight miles

from the ca\ e entrance. The explorers
retreated. har ing maPPed another
half mile of neu car e.

Next day (Da1 5) u as the mid-Point
of the expedition. Charles and Peter

left the cave. Tom and Rick carried on

for a further half day. They descended

the final shaft unchecked in the 1979

discoveries. This was 60 ft. deep and

entered a tall chamber tapering to a

slot in the floor. A draft blew down it

- an open route to Castleguard II?
Tom pressed down the tortuous slot
for a further 60 ft. or so but it became

too tight. The rough rock shredded his

coveralls as he struggled, so he named

the climb "Tom's Tearer," in oblique
reference to "Thompson's Terror," a

large passage earlier in the cave that
we have abandoned because of the

danger of loose rock. Finally, theY

took a crawlway at the relict level and

mapped it southwards for 500 ft. be-

fore it was time to leave. Whimsically,
thev named it "M unchkin-Peon Trail"
because it's about the right size for the
little people of Oz.

At base camp outside, emotions
riere mixed. The principal draft was

Iost. but Peter-and-Rick's shaft series

uas still going down at 420 ft. below

the known cave; there were Tom-and-
Charles's new shafts to descend, the

"Munchkin-Peon Trail" and other
leads to push. Exploration was look-
ing good. But it was raining, the Ice

Crawls had deteriorated to become

some 6-to-12 inches of slush over ice,

and water levels had risen several
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Above: the aulhor in the lce Craw,ls during a previous expedition when conditions vtere more photogenic. This year the early thaw re-

cluced the (:rav)ls to thit:k slush over ice and the party weit through as quickly as possible. Below L: these two pholos are of the patterns

created b1. air trappe4 in.freezing water. Below R: t'he First ond Second Fissures are the grealest obstacles in the cave. These are slender

canl,ons, each miie than one ^it, 
tong, which havefloors loo narrow to walk on. Cavers must staddle the walls. This scene is typical of

the First Fissure.
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Abot,e: .stroddle problems in the Setond
Fissure, The 1980 expedition net'essilaled
healt load,s being carried uphill through
this Ii.ssure to e.;tahli.sh Canrp 2 /or the

exStlorers, Belovt' this stalagmile in lhe
se(tion lhot (onne(l.s the Fir.st and Second
f issures is I0 ft. high.

inches there. Another 24 inches and

the cave would be sealed. Should the

Quebec team, taking its turn to ex-

plore second, go in at all?

The veterans, Daniel. Jean and

Pierre, plus Richard Comtois making
his first visit. had no doubts. Thel'
stormed in, collecting spare rope for
the shafts, and were at CamP Two
within l2 hours. The site is cramped
for there are feu' flat places in this

and t980 that added another lt/z ntiles ol explored galleries

20



lbot,e; this ice pingo in the lce Crawls was

i'ormed by frozen summer floodwaler
heat'ing up in a dome' Below: these cave

pearls form in small lime-rich pools ag-

[tated by fatling droplets. Grains of sand

spin around and calcile gradually collects

on lhe moving grain. Usually this pro-
tluces round pearls, but lhese are cubes'

stightly smaller than packaged sugar

lumps. A cave in Europe is the only other
place known lo have such a dePosil.

cave. That night Jacques Schroeder

and Peter Smart of the science team

u'ere there too, extending our obser-

vations close to the limits of explora-
tion. With no room on the floor,
Jacques used a one-Peg hammock
and, hanging like the babY in stork
cartoons, failed to catch a wink of
sleep.

The Quebec team took uP the ex-

ploration and now fortune turned
against us. Daniel and Pierre descend-

ed the shafts to Peter's limit of 420 ft.,
deployed more rope, and 50 ft. below

were stopped completely. The shaft

base drained to a tube too narrow to
pass and filled with water. At this

depth the explorers ProbablY were

down to the level of Castleguard ll
and the great passages we anticipate
linding there, but the critical link
between shafts and river galleries was

closed to us.

The ropes were withdrawn and set

at the three new pits in Charles-and-
Tom's discovery. One gave a free drop

of 212ft., the deepest single pit inside a

Canadian cave; but it was blocked bY

boulders at the bottom, as were the

other two.
Jean and Richard checked other

leads in the new discoveries to no avail

and then took the Munchkin-Peon
Trail. Crawling or stooPing theY

mapped forward a further 1,000 ft'
and noted a good draft blowing into
their faces, suggesting much cave still
to come. However, theY reached an

ethical barrier; flat-out between the

roof and a floor of creamy stalagmite

the only way onwards laY through a

grille of pretty stalactites. It would be

an easy matter to break them, but no

caver willingly smashes these delicate

creations of thousands of years of cal-

2t
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cite precipitation. They turned back.
It was now our last day. Rain, snow

and hot sun had succeeded each other
every day. The Quebec team was still
deep in the cave and sherpas had to go

in to remove equipment. They started,
but soon returned in alarm; a substan-
tial stream now flowed at the Ice

Crawls, reducing the limited airspace
there.

We did what we could, putting an

22

emergency depot of food beyond the

danger zone and rigging guidelines so

that people might swim out if there
were only a few inches of airspace left.
Pumps would be called in if the traps
sealed completely, but we did not
know how effective they would be.

At 5 p.m. the Quebec team was out,
very wet but all smiles to see the sun

and smell the pines after 100 hours
underground. The last sherpa left a

few hours later. The water had risen

but we had avoided the trap. More
than 1,700 man-hours had been spent
in this long, severe and dangerous
cave without serious injury. Then we
skied out to the Icefields Highway,
only to have a man fall and dislocate
his shoulder. There's a moral in it
somewhere.

We have learned a lot from our re-
cent expeditions:

From dating stalagmites, we know
that the underground river changed
course and deserted the relict cave
more than 350,000 years ago. It has

been enlarging Castleguard ll ever
since; that should be a big cave if
somehow we can get into it.

The lcefield has existed for at least
the past 150,000 years, occasionally
breaking the roofs of cave passages

that drain it to inject ice or a sludge of
clay and boulders to fill them.

Castleguard Cave has a richer vari-
ety of mineral precipitates such as

stalactites than other alpine caves;

their growth and distribution are re-

lated to temperature variations as the

cave warms to +3oC beneath the
mountain and then chills to close to
OoC beneath the ice.

The waters of the innermost cave

derive entirely from ice and snow on
the Icelield. an environment seeming-
ly devoid of organic foodstuffs. Yet
amphipods and isopods, tiny aquatic
creatures adapted to life in total dark-
ness, somehow survive there. It seems

likely that they lived out the last Ice

Age in this cave, a sub-glacial refuge.
ls the exploration of Castleguard

Cave finished? It would be a foolhardy
person who said "Yes." We have failed
to break into Castleguard ll. Only a

few leads remain in the relict cave and
they are unpromising. Another expe-
ditionary assault with multiple camps
and support parties does not appear
warranted. But it is typical of cave

exploration that. as one team retires
and writes "Finis" to a cave. a new
generation takes over, spots an unno-
ticed squeezeway or climbs an obscure
shaft, breaks through into new grot-
toes or river galleries. and the cycle of
exploration repeats itself. D

Although it looks like a stillfrom afuturistic movie, this is another photo oJ air bubbles
caught in frozen water.



Tlte entrance to Castleguard is floodetl in summer and the first hatf-mile of passages is submerged, which is why cave exploralion takes

place in winter condition, ,uri o, this. This year a watch ias kept near thi iave entrance to ensure that the early thaws did not endanger

the explorers deep in the cave.
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